
Office of the City Manager

2180 Milvia Street, Berkeley, CA 94704 ● Tel: (510) 981-7000 ● TDD: (510) 981-6mee● Fax: (510) 981-7099
E-Mail: manager@CityofBerkeley.info  Website: http://www.CityofBerkeley.info/Manager

CONSENT CALENDAR
December 15, 2020

To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From: Dee Williams-Ridley, City Manager

Submitted by: Scott Ferris, Director, Parks Recreation and Waterfront

Subject:   Joint Use Agreement between the City of Berkeley and Berkeley Unified 
School District 

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute a Joint Use Agreement 
between the City of Berkeley (City) and the Berkeley Unified School District (BUSD) for 
use of BUSD playgrounds, pools and buildings and City park facilities.

SUMMARY
The current Joint Use Agreement between the City and BUSD that covers pools and 
parks and has been in place since 1991 (Attachment 1) will expire on December 31, 
2020. A separate agreement for the use of the Martin Luther King Junior Youth Services 
Center (MLK-YAP) expired in 2019 and is currently in holdover status. A new 
agreement is needed for the City and BUSD to jointly use these facilities. City and 
BUSD staff have been meeting consistently over the last eight months at the direction of 
City Council and the BUSD School Board to finalize the details of this Agreement. The 
proposed new agreement for the use of BUSD elementary school playgrounds, pools, 
the MLK-YAP center, and City parks will establish a new Joint Use Agreement between 
the two entities (Attachment 2).  

FISCAL IMPACTS OF RECOMMENDATION
Maintenance costs for these facilities are already budgeted in the Parks Tax or BUSD 
budget. The only new direct cost, estimated at $25,000 to $50,000, associated with this 
agreement is the new fencing that separates the play area from the school at the West 
Campus site. Other potential City costs could be for BUSD staff that are needed to open 
or close BUSD elementary school playground sites on weekends, holidays or during 
school breaks.

This Agreement specifies a 30-year term for King Pool and MLK-YAP building, which 
will allow the City to use grant or bond funds to improve or maintain these facilities. The 
Agreement also specifies a 5-year term with an additional 5-year option for West 
Campus Swimming Pool, which means this site is not eligible for grant or T1 funding 
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and the upcoming $500,000 needed in maintenance will need to come from the General 
Fund. 

CURRENT SITUATIONS AND ITS EFFECTS 
Multiple facilities covered in the expiring 1991 agreement are no longer applicable 
because either the City has ceased to operate particular facilities or they have been 
repurposed by BUSD. The remaining facilities that are covered by this new Agreement 
are properties owned by BUSD and operated and maintained by the City of Berkeley. 
These properties include three pool sites (King, West Campus, and Willard), two parks 
(King and Thousand Oaks), and six elementary school site playgrounds that were jointly 
funded by BUSD and the City. This new Agreement covers these pools, parks and the 
MLK-YAP facility site.

City Use of BUSD Pools and Other Facilities
 
The City will assume full responsibility for the operation, maintenance and capital 
expenditures of the following sites for the full term of the new agreement:

30-Year Term (expires January 2051):
 King Junior High Pool - 1700 Hopkins Street
 Martin Luther King Jr. Youth Services Facility (MLK-YAP) - 1730 Oregon Street.

These sites are envisioned as long-term assets and a 30-year agreement allows the 
City to spend grant or bond funds on the maintenance and improvements during the 
next 5 years since most outside funding sources require at least a 25-year 
agreement.

5-Year Term with 5-year Option (expires January 1, 2026):
 West Campus Pool - 2100 Browning Street

The City envisions San Pablo Park as the long-term home of the City’s second 
municipal pool. The West Campus Pool will be operated and maintained until the 
San Pablo Park site can be developed in the next 5-10 years.

6-Month Term (expires July 1, 2021)
 Willard Pool - 2425 Stuart Street

The former Willard Junior High School pool and locker room will not be included in 
this long-term agreement. Willard Middle School uses the former pool area as the 
school’s garden which is an integral part of the curriculum that takes place within 
BUSD. This garden also supports the Willard Young Leaders Entrepreneur Program 
and the Middle School CTE Pathway program. The City will identify an alternative 
site for its shower program and Recreation Hub over the next six months.
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Public Use of BUSD Elementary School Sites

BUSD will open the playgrounds and fields of each site listed below to the general 
public on weekends and non-school days (including all holidays and school vacations or 
school breaks). The 1991 Agreement was limited to 6 elementary sites. This new 
Agreement expands this to add up to 6 more elementary sites, creating additional public 
spaces and playgrounds for residents to enjoy on weekends and non-school days. The 
new sites are labeled with an asterisk in the list below. BUSD will continue to operate 
and maintain these sites.

25-Year Term (expires January 1, 2046)
 Berkeley Arts Magnet – 2015 Virginia St *
 Cragmont – 830 Regal Road *
 Emerson – 2800 Forest Ave *
 Jefferson – 1400 Ada St*
 John Muir – 2955 Claremont Ave
 Malcolm X – 1731 Prince St
 Rosa Parks (except for the playground area) – 920 Allston Way
 Sylvia Mendez – 2840 Ellsworth St
 Thousand Oaks Field – 840 Colusa Ave
 Washington – 2300 Martin Luther King Jr Way
 West Campus (temporary Oxford site) – 1122 University Ave *
 Oxford School site (only if it reopens as a school) – 1130 Oxford Ave *

Also under this 25-year term, the City will continue to operate and maintain the following 
two District-owned property as City parks (See Exhibit A to the Agreement attached to 
the Resolution):

 King Park
 Thousand Oaks Park

As described in the 1991 Agreement, the new agreement will keep open two BUSD 
sites as parks, with the exception of the playing fields at Thousands Oak Park, which 
shall be reserved for District use during school hours, when school is in session.

District Use of City Parks and Park Facilities

25-Year Term (expires January 1, 2046)

BUSD will have access to City parks, park buildings, and sports fields at no cost except 
for staffing. Specifically, BUSD will be able to reserve the San Pablo Park tennis courts 
for Berkeley High School interscholastic tennis matches during the boys and girls high 
school tennis seasons and have the right to reserve the King Junior High School pool 
for use by King Middle School aquatic programs during the school day (after 9 AM- and 
before 3 PM), provided that BUSD provide all required staff. 
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BACKGROUND
The Berkeley Unified School District and the City of Berkeley have collaborated on 
public recreation for many years. Agreements have been in place since the construction 
of Willard Pool (1963), West Campus Pool (1964) and King Pool (1965). An agreement 
for the use of the south pool at Berkeley High was added in 1982. In 1991, the four 
pools agreements were consolidated into the larger MOU between BUSD and the City 
which included multiple facilities. 

Pools
In November of 2000, both BUSD and the City each passed General Obligation Bonds 
to renovate the Berkeley High School old gym building with the intention of the City to 
renovate the Warm Water pool using City Measure R ($3.25M). After several years of 
building evaluations and master planning, BUSD decided to build classrooms in the 
existing space and recommended that the new Warm Water Pool be located across the 
street on Milvia. This left the City bond funds from Measure R unusable because they 
were associated with original site. In October 2007, the City completed a study of the 
new Milvia Street location for the Warm Water Pool. BUSD decided against use of this 
site for the Warm Water Pool, however, and instead designated it for parking and tennis 
courts.

In early 2008, the City and BUSD approved a joint resolution on the future development 
of public pools in Berkeley. This resolution established an 11-member task force to 
develop a comprehensive plan for all the pools on BUSD property. The City funded the 
costs of the planning process. In November 2009, the City adopted the Citywide Pools 
Masterplan.1

In November of 2010, the City placed a Mello-Roos Bond measure on the ballot that 
included approximately $22.5M for capital and operations. The measure needed a 2/3 
vote to pass, but failed with approximately 62.5% of the vote. A similar measure was put 
on the ballot in 2012 with the same result.  In 2010, the City closed the aged Willard 
Pool and filled it with soil for safety purposes. The facility was in poor shape, and many 
of the pool systems and infrastructure had failed. In June of 2011, BUSD started 
construction of its South Bancroft Project and the Warm Water Pool was closed, leaving 
the City with 2 operating pools. 

Maintenance and Operations
The City currently operates King and West Campus pools year-round. While Willard 
pool is closed, the building serves as a hub for the City’s Recreation Division and host 
to the City’s daily public shower program. The pool area is used as community garden 
by the Willard Middle School. All three pool sites are owned by Berkeley Unified School 
District (BUSD) and operated by the City of Berkeley (City). The City currently covers all 
capital, maintenance and operational expenses at the three sites. 

1 See https://www.cityofberkeley.info/Parks_Rec_Waterfront/Recreation/Citywide_Pools_Master_Plan.aspx
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Martin Luther King Junior Youth Services Center

The Martin Luther King Junior Youth Services Center is located at 1730 Oregon 
Street, adjacent to Grove Park.  It is the home to the Recreation Divisions Young Adult 
Program (YAP).  The property was leased to the City for 50 years in 1946 and the 
building was constructed by the City in 1950.  Upon expiration of the lease, the City 
and BUSD negotiated a short-term lease because the site was being considered as an 
expansion of the BUSD corporation yard, which is located on the western border of the 
property.  This lease has since expired in 2010 and the property remains in holdover 
status (e.g., month-to-month).

Maintenance and Operations
The YAP program offers meaningful recreation experiences to several thousand 
middle school youth from predominantly African American and Hispanic households in 
south and west Berkeley. These activities include after school care, tutoring, violence 
prevention and leadership development.  

Through programs such as After School and Summer Achievers, Justice in Action, 
From Boys to Men, and Young Divas, as well as a variety of service projects and 
special events, teens are given the opportunity to enhance their grades, gain valuable 
service learning experience, make new friends, and go on exciting field trips. The YAP 
community center includes a gymnasium, as well as a pre-k, teen and computer room.  
The City is responsible for all maintenance at this site. While the operation of these 
facilities is supported by the General Fund, the maintenance is supported by Parks 
Tax funding.  

Parks and Elementary School Playgrounds

In 1974, the residents of Berkley passed a property tax increase (Measure Y) that 
generated $3.3M over five years to acquire, develop and renovate parks in the City.  
The City, in collaboration with BUSD, used a portion of the Measure Y funding to build 
or improve open space areas as school sites.  Per the Agreement, these Measure Y 
parks were to be open to the public when not being used by BUSD for the duration of 
the 1991 Agreement. These sites included the parks at King and Thousand Oaks (TO), 
and the playground areas at Sylvia Mendez (LeConte), Malcolm X, Rosa Parks 
(Columbus), John Muir, Washington, and Grizzly Peak elementary schools.

Maintenance and Operations
The City is responsible for maintenance responsibilities for King Park and Thousand 
Oaks Park and Thousand Oaks sports field. This maintenance is supported by Parks 
Tax funding

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
The new Joint Use Agreement between BUSD and the City will allow the community to 
have greater access to open space, which is a goal contained in the City’s Climate 
Action Plan in Chapter 3 – Sustainable Transportation and Land Use Actions.  Goal 2 in 
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this chapter aims to increase and enhance access to urban green and open space – as 
a way to improve the health and quality of life for residents.  

RATIONALE
If the Agreement were to lapse or if a new agreement was not negotiated, community 
access to BUSD owned pools, facilities and elementary sites would be discontinued.

ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS CONSIDERED
The City considered the alternative to continue to support only one pool, but that 
alternative was rejected based on a desire to maintain existing service levels and 
concerns about geographic equity.

CONTACT PERSON
Scott Ferris, Director, Parks, Recreation and Waterfront, 981-6700

Attachments:
1. Resolution

a. Exhibit A - 2021 Facility Agreement between the City and BUSD
2. 1991 Facility Agreement between the City and BUSD
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RESOLUTION NO. ##-###

AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH THE BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT FOR JOINT FACILITY USE, SITE DEVELOPMENT, SERVICES

WHEREAS, the City and the Districted entered in an agreement dated May 14, 1991 
governing the joint use of certain District property and facilities by the City (“1991 
Agreement”); and

WHEREAS, certain provisions of the 1991 Agreement expire on December 31, 2020; 
and

WHEREAS, the City and District mutually desire to continue to allow the joint use of 
certain District property so that the City can continue to provide recreational and other 
services to its residents; to allow the joint use of certain City property for the benefit of 
the District and its students; and to replace the 1991 Agreement with an updated joint 
use agreement that accomplishes these goals.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Berkeley 
hereby authorizes the City Manager to execute the Joint Facility Use Agreement with 
BUSD in substantially the same form as the agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A.  

Attachments:  Exhibit A - 2021 Facility Agreement between the City and BUSD
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Exhibit A

JOINT USE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF BERKELEY AND BERKELEY 
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this ___ day of December 2020, by 
and between the CITY OF BERKELEY, a municipal corporation (“City”), and the 
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (“District”).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the City and the Districted entered in an agreement dated May 14, 
1991 governing the joint use of certain District property and facilities by the City (“1991 
Agreement”);

WHEREAS, certain provisions of the 1991 Agreement expire on December 31, 
2020;

WHEREAS, the City and District mutually desire to continue to allow the joint use 
of certain District property so that the City can continue to provide recreational and other 
services to its residents; to allow the joint use of certain City property for the benefit of 
the District and its students; and to replace the 1991 Agreement with an updated joint 
use agreement that accomplishes these goals.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein contained, 
the parties hereto agree as follows.

AGREEMENT

1. Effective Date. This Agreement shall be effective on January 1, 2021.

2. City Use of District Pools and Other Facilities. 

a. The District hereby agrees to grant the City exclusive use of the 
following District facilities for the following terms:

i. King Junior High School pool and associated facilities located at 
1700 Hopkins Street, Berkeley, California, until January 1, 2051.

ii. Martin Luther King Jr. Youth Services Facility (YAP) located at 
1730 Oregon Street, Berkeley, California, until January 1, 2051.

iii. West Campus pool and associated facilities located at 2100 
Browning Street, Berkeley, California, until January 1, 2026.
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iv. Willard Junior High School pool (former) locker room and 
shower building, located at 2425 Stuart Street, Berkeley, California, until July 1, 2021.

The City agrees to assume full responsibility for operating each of these facilities for the 
terms listed in Section 2.a, and will be responsible for all maintenance and capital costs 
during the above-listed terms. The District grants the City an option to extend its term of 
exclusive use of the West Campus pool and associated facilities at its sole discretion for 
an additional five (5) years, until January 1, 2031. The City shall provide the District 
notice of its intent to exercise the option by no later than July 1, 2025.

b. Any capital improvement at the above-listed facilities exceeding 
$25,000 in expenditures or any construction (regardless of dollar value) that will impact 
structural, accessibility, or fire or life safety systems must be approved in advance by 
the District. Approval of any capital improvement shall not be unreasonably withheld.

c. Upon the termination of the City’s exclusive use rights, each facility 
and all improvements constructed thereon shall revert to the District. The District shall 
not assert any claim for breach of this agreement, waste, or any other claim for property 
damages based on the condition of any facility upon its return to the District at the 
termination of the City’s rights under this Section.

3. Public Use of District Elementary School Sites.

a. This Section applies to the following elementary schools operated 
by the District: Berkeley Arts Magnet; Cragmont; Emerson; Jefferson; John Muir; 
Malcolm X; Rosa Parks (except for the playground area); Sylvia Mendez; Thousand 
Oaks; Washington; and West Campus (temporary Oxford site); and, should it reopen as 
a school, the former Oxford Elementary School site.

b. The District agrees that the playgrounds and fields of each site 
listed in Section 3.a will be open and accessible to the general public on weekends and 
non-school days (including all holidays and school vacations or breaks) until January 1, 
2046. 

c. The District shall post signage in a form reasonably acceptable to 
the City at each site listed in Section 3.a that provides adequate notice about 
restrictions on accessibility of the site to the general public.

d. No fee will be charged to the City for the use of District property; 
provided, however, the City will reimburse the District for direct staffing costs required to 
keep each of these sites open to the public on weekends and non-school days. The City 
may elect to waive its right to keep any site open to the public in lieu of paying direct 
staffing costs for that site.
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e. The public use of District facilities is subject to the jurisdiction of the 
City of Berkeley Health Officer. The District shall comply with all applicable orders of the 
Health Officer in allowing public access under this Section.

f. The City agrees to construct fencing, subject to the review and 
approval of the District (which shall not be unreasonably withheld), between school 
buildings and playground and field areas at the West Campus and Oxford sites. The 
District will otherwise remain responsible for operation and maintenance costs for the 
sites listed above.

4. Maintenance of King and Thousand Oaks Sites as City Parks.

a. The City will operate and maintain the following District-owned 
property as a City park as delineated in Exhibit A:

i. King Park
ii. Thousand Oaks Park

b. The sites listed in Section 4.a shall remain open and accessible to 
the general public until January 1, 2046, except as set forth in City Park Rules; 
provided, however, that playing fields at Thousands Oak Park shall be reserved for 
District use during school hours, when school is in session.

c. No fee will be charged to the City for the use of District property. 
The City will pay for all maintenance and capital expenditures at the sites described in 
Section 4.a during the term of this Agreement.

d. Upon the termination of this Agreement, each site and all 
improvements constructed thereon shall revert to the District. The District shall not 
assert any claim for breach of this agreement, waste, or any other claim for property 
damages based on the condition of any site upon its return to the District at the 
termination of the City’s rights under this Section.

5. District Use of City Parks and Park Facilities. 

a. The City hereby agrees that the District will have access to City 
parks, park buildings, and sports fields at no cost, except as provided in this Agreement, 
until January 1, 2046.

b. The City agrees the District will have the right to reserve the San 
Pablo Park tennis courts for Berkeley High School interscholastic tennis matches during 
the boys and girls high school tennis seasons. The District will have priority access to 
the courts for those purposes after providing reasonable notice to the City.
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c. The City agrees that the District will have the right to reserve the 
King Junior High School pool for use by the District’s Middle School aquatic programs, 
and that priority considerations will be given to the District’s request to reserve the pool 
for this purpose.

d. The District is responsible for paying any costs incurred to staff City 
facilities used by the District during the term of this Agreement and for any other 
services requested by and agreed to by the District. The City will not assess a facility 
rental charge for use of facilities by the District under this Agreement.

6. Indemnification. 

a.  The City shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the District 
and its officers, employees, agents, and volunteers against any and all liability for injury 
or damage caused or willful act or omission of the City or its officers, employees, 
agents, or volunteers arising from the City’s use of District facilities under this 
Agreement or the District’s use of City facilities under this Agreement; provided, 
however, that the City shall not be required to indemnify the District for any such claims, 
demands, or actions to the extent they result from the negligence or intentional acts on 
the part of the District or its officers, agents, employees, or volunteers.

b. The District shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City and 
its officers, employees, agents, and volunteers against any and all liability for injury or 
damage caused by any negligent or willful act or omission of the District or its officers, 
employees, agents, or volunteers arising from the District’s use of City facilities under 
this Agreement or the City’s use of District facilities under this Agreement; provided, 
however, that the District shall not be required to indemnify the City for any such claims, 
demands, or actions to the extent they result from the negligence or intentional acts on 
the part of the City or its officers, agents, employees, or volunteers.

c. The provisions of this Section shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement.

7. Termination. Upon termination of this Agreement, all improvements, 
facilities, and fixtures on the properties referenced herein shall revert to the ownership 
District. Nothing herein shall prejudice the rights of the City and the District to extend the 
term of this Agreement or otherwise extend the term of the City’s right to exclusive use 
of the properties referenced herein.

8. Authorization to Execute. Each party represents that the individual 
signing this Agreement is authorized to bind the party on whose behalf he, she, or they 
signs.
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9. Entire Agreement. As to the matters set forth herein, this Agreement is 
the entire, integrated agreement and understanding of the Parties. This Agreement 
supersedes any prior Agreement between the parties regarding the subject matter of 
the Agreement, including but not limited to the 1991 Agreement.

10. Modification. This Agreement may be modified only by a writing signed 
by the parties.

11. Severability. If any part of this Agreement is found to be void, invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder shall remain in full force and effect and shall be 
interpreted to carry out the parties’ intent with respect to their obligations and rights.

12. Drafting of Agreement. The parties and their respective counsel have 
participated in the drafting and negotiation of this Agreement. For all purposes, this 
Agreement shall be deemed to have been drafted jointly by all parties. 

13. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 
California law, without reference to its choice of law provisions.
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14. Execution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 
counterparts, and fax copies shall constitute good evidence of such execution.

CITY OF BERKELEY

Dated:  ___________, 2020
By:

City Manager

By:
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By:
City Attorney

Registered on behalf of the City Auditor by:

By:
Finance Department

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Dated:  ___________, 2020
By:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By:
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